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To know Christ and to make Him known!
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Office Manager:
Director of
Children’s Ministries:

Rev. William Beatty
Cindy Price
Beverly Petersen
Meghan Brooker
Mary Quiggle-Pickering
Libby Yaegle

"God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times,
having all that you need, you will abound in every good work."
II Corinthians 9:8

February Meetings

February Greeters

February 5 – 6:45 p – SPRC
February 11 – 7:00 p – Property Trustees
February 18 – 7:00 p – Education
February 25 – 7:00 p – Church Council

2 – Chuck & Katie Keeports
Judy Templeton
9 – Judy Templeton
Chuck & Katie Keeports
16 – Larry & Peg Willis
Judy Johnson
23 – Judy Johnson
Larry & Peg Willis

Sunday, February 2nd
This month's Communion
offering will benefit Habitat for
Humanity in Warren Co. Please
use the special Communion
envelope in your monthly
packet or pew pocket envelope
for your contribution.

Parking Lot Door
Prospect St. Door
Parking Lot Door
Prospect St. Door
Parking Lot Door
Prospect St. Door
Parking Lot Door
Prospect St. Door

February Ushers
Don Anthony, Alice Bonnell,
Bill Bunce, Gary Culbertson
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that is being proposed.
What might it mean for Grace Church? That’s much
harder to answer. The plans as I read them are
mostly about dealing with buildings and money and
pensions and financial liabilities, more so than
theological differences (which seem to me to mostly
revolve around clergy issues). The denomination has
been theologically diverse for a long time but there
seems to be a significant enough divide right now
that all the proposals put forth, in one way or
another, functionally split the denomination. So, it is
possible that any one of these proposals will gain
majority support and become official for the
denomination(s) moving forward. It is possible that
none of these proposals will gain a majority vote, or
that one proposal will gain a majority but only after
amendments which significantly alter the nature of
the proposed legislation. It is possible that,
functionally, nothing will change or that a great deal
will change.

General Conference 2020a personal reflection from Pastor Bill

E

very four years, the United Methodist Church
holds a world-wide denominational meeting
that we call General Conference. It is at this
legislative meeting, held in May, that changes
are proposed which affect the whole denomination.
Representatives are sent from every Annual and
Central Conference. We are a part of the Western
Pennsylvania Annual Conference, so we have six
clergy and six laity delegates elected to represent usi,
to consider the legislation presented, and to vote
accordingly.
There will be many topics discussed at General
Conference this year, but the one that has received
the most attention is related to the future of the
denomination. Last February a special General
Conference was held (an extension of General
Conference 2016, if you will) which put forward what
was called the Traditional Planii for the church,
reinforcing the current language in the Book of
Discipline (our book of Polity and Doctrine).

How do we prepare? The same way we prepare for
not knowing what tomorrow will bring for us. We
pray, we trust that God through the Holy Spirit can
work in ways that we don’t always see and don’t
always understand but ways that reveal God’s
faithfulness and God’s grace and God’s mercy.

A few weeks ago, a proposal was put forward called
“A Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace Through
Separation”iii which was reported widely in the news.
This is one of now five proposals put forth for the
consideration of the future of the denominationiv, in
addition, individuals can make proposals for
legislation as well, so there are certainly other ideas
in circulation, but these are the “official” proposals
(as I understand it).

“I make known the end from the beginning, from
ancient times, what is still to come. I say, ‘My
purpose will stand, and I will do all that I please.’”
(Isaiah 46:10)
So, let’s talk about it. Let’s wonder what might
happen. By all means, let’s understand what the
proposals being put forth really say. And
undergirding it all: let’s pray and trust God.

The process at General Conference is, as you might
expect, somewhat cumbersome (my opinion) in that
the conference has to follow very strict protocols of
calling for debate, amendments to the legislation
which must be considered individually and supported
or struck down, etc. Sometimes legislation is altered
considerably through the process, sometimes very
little or nothing is changed.

In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Bill
i

Delegates were elected at last year’s annual conference,
as well as delegates for Jurisdictional Conference and
alternates – our delegates are listed in this link:
https://www.wpaumc.org/newsdetail/alyce-weaverdunn-to-lead-2020-delegation-12837130 The role of
General Conference is better explained here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2MLEFn3b8M
ii
Here is the legislation from 2019:
https://ntcumc.org/CoB_Traditional_Church_Plan.pdf

So, what does that mean for us as Grace Church?
Well, it means we need to pray for General
Conference, for our delegates and for the legislation
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refreshing change. They sang and rang chimes at
the same time. I played for all of their weddings,
which was so sweet.
The Reflections, a younger group of girls sang
together for a couple of years.
“The Girls” came a lot later. They were in
grades 7-9 and wow-ed the congregation. They
were Maria and Maribeth Miller, Carmen Pearce
and Megan Moore. College came and one by one
they left.
During this time the men’s chorus emerged.
There were over 15 men who practiced each
Sunday morning and were just wonderful.
There was also a big youth choir, a children’s
choir, who sang for church functions besides the
regular services.
Handbells were very popular then and we
joined the ringers all over for festivals and
concerts, plus regular church services.
We had the Grace Handbells, Youth Ringers,
children’s bells and children’s chimes.
Each one of the above groups can produce a
story or 2. I know I can!
There was even a group of women who played
recorders (tonettes) and we were good when
nobody squeaked. When that happened, we’d
dissolve into laughing. It was not a long-lasting
group.
Thirty-three years in a long time – a whole
generation has come and gone. The babies who
were born when I started are now raising babies of
their own.
And at the other end of life, I’ve said goodbye
to more people then I can or will name. May they
all rest in peace.
The memories that are crowding in right now
are so precious to me. They are of the love that
Grace Church gave. It is the support they gave to
everything we did, including buying choir robes,
another set of bells, another piano, and little love
notes written by those who enjoyed the concerts,
or just were touched by an anthem on a particular
Sunday. They all meant so very much and I hope
they will continue to those who come after me.
I didn’t go into specific stories because there
are more than I have room to write. Just ask a
choir or bell member to tell a story and I know
they could.
I want to thank everyone for your love and

iii

The full text:
https://www.unitedmethodistbishops.org/files/websites/
www/pdfs/signed+umc+mediation+protocoal+statement
+-2020.pdf
iv
A chart to compare the other four proposals his here:
https://cdnsc.umc.org/-/media/umcmedia/2019/11/08/17/05/gc2020-proposed-umc-planschart-nov-2019
(Note that each proposal contains a link to a full
description of the individual proposal)

O

n a glorious
August
Sunday Kent
dropped me off at the
parking lot door and
wished me good luck. I burst into tears saying,
“What have I done?” I had left the comfort and
familiar faces at Emanuel Church to come to Grace
where everyone was already comfortable. I had
been at Emanuel for 26 years (about ½ my life)
where I met and married my husband, welcomed,
baptized and confirmed our children, but it was
time to move on. Out of the blue Alice Bonnell
called and asked if I’d like to come to Grace. My
mouth said “yes” and 2 days later I met with Stan
Pearson, Dr Lowe and Alice. I was hired. I told
them they weren’t getting a young chickie… I was
already well into middle age.
So, I started. It was great! The choir was large,
very good and cooperative, and it kept getting
larger! Louise Schmittle, a former music teacher,
was full of suggestions and a big help. Jeannette
Silzlie played the piano with the hymns, did piano
solos, and played for the Real Joy Trio: Karen Gray,
Vickie Morrison and Carol Knowlton were already
established and sang every where. That was the
beginning of the talent show. Small groups began –
The Madrigals, a group of 10, singing all a cappella
sang everywhere too. They sang at weddings, for
entertainment, for various groups, for other
churches and for fundraisers. The Madrigals are
still singing today with the core group still intact.
We have mourned the deaths of Ken Foreman,
Kent Petersen, Gail Nelson, Bob Higginbotham, but
Carol & Larry Knowlton, Kristin Moore, LuAnn
Saeli, Trish & Bill Gentilman, Vickie Morrison and
Kris Magnuson remain with us.
The Inspirations – Karen Conarro, Beth
MacPherson and Trish Gentilman were a
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support, and the choirs, my darling children – I
love you with all my heart and will miss you more
than you’ll ever know. May that love reach out to
Floyd, Carmen, Beth and everyone who follows.
I’ve been here almost 1/3 of my life and have
never said again, “What have I done?”
With great love and thanks,
Beverly
P.S. Come to church!

I

want to thank
everyone again for
the support of the
lip balm fundraiser. I enjoyed getting to talk with
you in Wesley Parlor and share something I’m
passionate about, which is using cosmetics and other
products that are free of harsh chemicals. I am
happy to report that $264.00 in profit will be added
to the fund for Children’s Ministries. I will certainly
be selling lip balm again next year!
As most of you know, I have three small
children at home. If you don’t know this, then you
probably haven’t seen my two youngest squirming
about in the pew on Sunday, my husband and I
attempting to keep them moderately quiet and
placated. It seems like one of their favorite things to
do throughout the service is throw their heads back
with a big open-mouthed grin, leaving their neck
exposed for a playful tickle. Never does it cross their
mind when they do this that Keith or I would fail to
catch them, letting them fall and get hurt. They toss
about with happy abandon knowing that no matter
how much they wiggle, they’re safe. I admit there
have been times when I wasn’t prepared for one of
them to toss their head back with such gusto, making
my heart jump a tiny bit in fear, but I always catch
them and they always believe that I will catch them.
The apostle Paul wrote in Hebrews 11:6 “And
without faith it is impossible to please God, because
anyone who comes to him must believe that he
exists and that he rewards those who earnestly seek
him.’ Like the innocent faith my children have in me
that I won’t let them fall, we too must have faith in
our heavenly Father who is distinctly deserving of it.
God doesn’t live in doubt or uncertainty like we do.
He is the same now as he always has been. In no
way can we catch God off guard, no matter how
much we squirm or wiggle, no matter what
unexpected circumstances we find ourselves in, God
knows. You can rest in the blessed assurance that no
matter how much it might seem untrue, God has his
mighty hand on you and he won’t let you fall.
Libby Yaegle

From the Director of
Congregational Care

R

“What’s your name?”

ecently, we visited precious Addie (our
granddaughter) and her parents in
Lancaster, PA. While there, we took the time
to meet for lunch with Jim and Martha. Keith had
met them in Haiti over 40 years ago when they
were all serving in LaPointe. Their mission work
has always been to serve Haitians through
education. And they continue to do so here in PA!
When the waitress approached our table, Jim
immediately asked, “What’s your name?”. That was
the initial inquiry that led to many more over the
course of our meal. Each time she returned, Jim or
Martha had another question ready. We learned a
lot about her; her long day at work, her family,
where she grew up, how she works the holidays
and that she does make the traditional Pork and
Sauerkraut for New Year’s Day! And, she learned a
bit about all of us, too.
Keith and I remarked to each other later that we
had noticed how Jim and Martha became involved
with our waitress. This was beyond the pleasant
and expected “How are you today?”. That question
leads to the standard answers. And, really, do most
people really care when they ask that? Some do.
But most ask it out of habit. Jim and Martha
showed us that we all can be emissaries for the
Lord. I know that I need to take the time to ask
questions that allow people to share parts of their
selves with me. And that may lead to the bigger
question, “Do you know Jesus Christ?”.
“… let your light shine before men, that they
may see your good deeds and praise your
Father in heaven.” Matthew 5:16 (NIV)
Cindy Price
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I

n January we had two no
school days. We celebrated
Martin Luther King Day. In
the planning stages is a Movie
night Feb 28th in Fellowship
Hall. The Movie will start
promptly at 6:15 pm. There will
be popcorn, decorating cookies
and coloring sheets.
Irene Garris, Director Care with Grace Daycare

W

e are thankful we haven’t missed any
school so far this year, but winter isn’t
over yet! We will see what Punxsutawney
Phil predicts on the 2nd and will hope for an early
spring! The children have settled back into the
routine after our Christmas break and are well into
our winter activities. Our three- year old class
starting their color unit and doing “homework”. The
four- year old class is working on their “Passports to
Kindergarten” and proudly adding stars for each skill
they master.
As we begin our February activities, we look
forward to Valentine’s Day and our annual Family
Dinner. The children enjoy preparing Valentine cards
for their families and decorating Higginbotham Hall
for the dinner. It is a wonderful time for all of us to
gather, share a meal and fellowship. Our class
Valentine’s party is always great fun as we share
treats and cards from our friends.
Registration for the 2020-2021 schoolyear is well
under way for current preschool, Grace Church &
daycare families. We will open to the public on
February 1, 2020, so if you or someone you know
would like to register a child for next school year,
please pick up a registration form from the office or
call the preschool room at 723-8011. We usually fill
up quickly, so reserve your spot now!
Again, we would like to thank our Grace Church
family for sharing part of the S.O.C. (support our
children) offering with our preschool program. We
are so grateful for all the support we receive. Please
pray for our enrollment for the upcoming school
year!
Happy Valentine’s Day from all of us at Grace
Promise Preschool!
Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/GracePromisePreschool
Trish Gentilman preschool@atlanticbbn.net

During Worship
9:30 a.m. (0-2 yrs.)
~

11:00 a.m. (0- 5 yrs.)
February 2 – Anna Peterson
February 9 – Becky Fuller
February 16 – Anna Peterson
February 23 – Becky Fuller

February Worship Assistants
Advisors:
Linda Knapp 726-1199
Sheryl Richards 726-3876
February 2 – Ryan Egger & Alanna Byrd
February 9 – Karson & Kaden Werner
February 16 – Kylie Jurkowski & Tymber Barr
February 23 – Charlotte & Adelaide Keeports
Our Music Director Beverly Petersen is retiring on
Sunday, February 9th.
Please join us for a time of
celebration following the
11:00 worship service that
day in Higginbotham Hall.
Sandwiches, salads, cake
and entertainment will be provided. We hope to see
you there!
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service is deeply meaningful. It is a very peaceful and
a very humbling tradition. The only commitment is
our acceptance of Christ as our Savior.
If you have never attended this service, please know
your presence will add dearly to the goodness
enjoyed by all. If you are a regular on Ash
Wednesday, then you know how different you feel as
you leave. It’s a beautiful start to the Easter season
and gives us a strong foothold for the days ahead.
We hope to see you!
Encouragingly,
Sue Toombs, Lay Leader

Our budget the month
of December 2019:
Other income consists of
funds from Sunday
School, Room Rental,
Bible Studies, Literature Tables, Fitness Ministry,
Easter, Christmas, and Misc. Income.
BUDGET
2019
2018
Other Income:
738.75
973.73
Offerings &
Tithes
34,890.50
36,704.00
Total Income
35,629.25
37,677.73
Number of Sundays:
5
5
Borrowed
0
0
Expense:
36,065.84
35,149.46
Attendance:
1,031
1,129
Connectional Apportionments
Obligation3,326.00
Paid to date 39,956.00
Ahead (Behind)
0
Percent of year to date paid 100%
His income: Was $2,048.48 higher in December
2018 compared to December 2019
Our expenses: Were $916.38 higher in December
2019 compared to December 2018
Income 2019: $382,550.32
Expenses 2019: $406,267.38

SHARING PLACE UPDATE!
We are pleased to announce we have 3 teams in
place for the upcoming year to serve at the Sharing
Place! This dinner is held every Thursday with teams
arriving at 3:00 and dinner begins at 4:30 at the First
Presbyterian Church. Each team will serve 2 times
throughout the year. A schedule of all dates and
names will be sent to all team members with all the
information you will need to serve. You can call
Cheryle Stellato 730-0824 with any questions. Thanks
for volunteering!
Thank you to everyone who
helped decorate and
undecorate Grace Church for
the 2019 Christmas season. I
really appreciated all of your
hard work and dedication. Karen Conarro

Submitted by:
Alice Bonnell, Finance Chair
Flock Talk
“Create in me a pure
heart, O God, and renew
a steadfast spirit within
me.”
Psalm 51:10
Have you ever been too busy to read an article about
how to slow down? Or, have you ever thought about
attending a special service at church only to find it’s
just not going happen? Too busy, too tired, too easy
to say “maybe next year.”
Here’s an idea, let’s find time this month to read an
article or Scripture on the reasons to “be still”. Then,
let’s mark the calendar for February 25th at 7pm.
Our Ash Wednesday service is a reason to slow
down, to be still and know that He is God. It is an
opportunity to join in this heartfelt time worship. The

Roses are red,
Choir robes are blue,
There’s one in your size
Just waiting for You!
NOW is a great time to join the Grace Choir! We
practice Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 and worship
in the 11 o’clock service. No matter how tall you
are, you can join the choir!
COVERED BY GRACE
Covered by Grace gave out 385
items in December! We are in
need gloves, mittens, hats and
scarves. Please keep those clothing items coming
throughout the winter. Items can be placed in the
tote in the hall right outside of Pastor Bill’s office.
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By: Hope’s Windows

Grace Promise Preschool
For: Nancy Stanton
By: Bill & Trish Gentilman

For: Dorothy Long
By: Men’s Prayer Breakfast

For: Nancy Stanton
By: Neal & Peggy Twist

For: Dorothy Long
By: Mary Smith

For: Nancy Stanton
By: Lois & John Strycula

Yarn Angels/Covered by Grace
For: Cora Watt
By: David & Barbara Watt

For: Nancy Stanton
By: Agape Class

Love INC of Warren County is in
search of a special person to fill the
position of Call Center Manager
here at Love INC and we are asking
for your help in that search!
The Call Center Manager has a
very unique ministry to the community of Warren
County, but it's also a flexible, part-time position.
Love INC has some very specific goals for
approaching the needs in our community in the
coming year and this position is critical to realizing
those goals! This role would be a perfect fit for
someone looking for some flexible, part-time work.
For more information or to apply, please call the
Love INC office at 814-563-3394 or
email director.loveincwc@gmail.com.

For: Nancy Stanton
By: Arden & Linda Knapp
For: Nancy Stanton & Ray Morrison
By: Bev Himes
Music Fund
For: Nancy Zaffino
By: Bill & Trish Gentilman
For: Nancy Stanton
By: Pete & Marge Smith
For: Nancy Stanton
By: Stan & Shirley Pearson

Grace Fitness Health Presentations
“Overpower Stress With Exercise”
Tuesday, February 18th at 6:45 pm in
Higginbotham Hall
Here’s the good news! About five minutes of
aerobic exercise begins to stimulate our antianxiety effects. Exercise is considered vital for
mental fitness. It reduces fatigue, increases
alertness and produces natural endorphins that
act as painkillers. Exercise improves our quality of
sleep, which in turn reduces stress.
Improving our physical condition does more than
fight disease. It works quickly to elevate depressed
moods. Everybody responds uniquely to different
types of exercise. Find out what works best for you
and fortify your defenses.
Bring a friend, bring questions. I’ll supply the
suggestions!
Presented by Sue Toombs.

HOPES Fund
For: Ray Morrison, Alfred Moore, and
Virginia Myers
By: Bill & Trish Gentilman
For: Ray Morrison
By: Pete & Marge Smith
For: Ray Morrison
By: Arden & Linda Knapp
For: Ray Morrison
By: Alice Bonnell
General Fund
For: Cora Watt
By: Patricia & Colleen Kelly
For: Darrell Robinault
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Staff Appreciation Day!
We are celebrating Staff Appreciation Day on
February 19th! A special luncheon is being held for
them in their honor. Please help to extend a warm
hearted appreciation for these people who devote
their time and energy to our church. Let’s make all
month long a celebration of these incredible people!
We thank you, our staff, for the way you navigate the
challenges you meet during your busy days. We
thank you for being a continual learner. Thank you
for communicating God’s truths to us in your own
unique manners. Thank you caring about us when we
are not there to see it. We are most grateful that you
steady us in areas that we sometimes assume are
effortless. Here they are:
Meghan Brooker, Office Administrator
Mary Quiggle-Pickering, Office Manager
Cindy Price, Director of Congregational Care
Elizabeth Yaegle, Director of Children’s Ministry
Floyd Moore, Director of Grace Choir
Kris Magnuson, Accompanist
Carmen Pearce, Accompanist
Trish Gentilman, Director of Promise Preschool
Jessica Rex, Teacher of Promise Preschool
Irene Garris, Director of Daycare
Mike Roney, Building Maintenance Supervisor
Tristan Johnson, Security and Set-up
Shirley Shafer, Housekeeping
With great respect for our recently retired Beverly
Petersen and Karen Gray.
A big hoorah for our staff! God bless you all and
please know how much we care.

Wednesday. 7pm. Choir.
Sunday’s Coming
RAMP MINISTRY UPDATE!
The Ramps ministry was very busy this past year!
They installed 53 ramps in the district, with a total
of over 200 hours of volunteer work! The number
of volunteers per installation averaged between 4
and up to 17 workers. Some news for the
upcoming year is that the ministry received a
grant from the DeFrees Foundation in Warren.
They provided funds to update and replace some
of the tooling currently being used. Dean is also
hoping to use existing tooling to help out a group
on the other side of the district to get started. Also
in the works, is adding some wording/ phone
number to the work trailer so the public will know
about this ministry and how to contact them.
Thanks to all of you who volunteered your time
and talent for this much- needed ministry! We will
be in touch when the building season begins again!
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY will start Tuesday, March 3rd
(7:00pm) and Wednesday, March 4th (8:45 a.m. or
10:45 a.m.). We will meet in Wesley Parlor where we
have met previously. The study is Colossians and
Philemon by Martha Reapsome. The course has ten
sessions ending May 5th and 6th. You will need to
read the book of Colossians (found in the New
Testament) before the start of the study. Study
books are $7.00. Please pay the first day of class
with cash or by a check made out to “Grace U.M.C.”
with “Bible Study book” on the memo line. Please
sign up for Bible study by February 12th so I can be
sure to have enough books ordered. Please contact
me at (814) 726-7890 or radmagnuson@gmail.com.
Looking forward to this study. Renee Magnuson

Items for the March
Newsletter need to be delivered
to Mary in the Church office
(mary@graceumcwarren.com)
by Friday, February 14.
Thank you!

The Grace Church Food Pantry is
in need of mac & cheese,
peanut butter, jelly or jam,
applesauce, Knorr sides at this
time. Thank you to all who
contribute to the Grace Church Food Pantry!
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February 1 – Mark Robinault, Gary Culbertson
February 2 – Riley McCollough, Thomas Jones,
Tim Price
February 3 – Sam Birgel, Rick Reiff, Tammy Kibbey
February 4 – Maddie Kridler
February 7 – Larry Knowlton, Jesse Lucks,
Linda Knapp
February 9 – Danny Grosch, Jaclyn Barrett,
Maria Miller
February 11 – Dave Carter, Norma Dey, Phyllis Marti
February 12 – Tristan Danielson
February 13 – Mona Rosequist
February 14 – Kyle Grey
February 15 – Kurt Smith, Bud Price
February 16 – Lisa Shall
February 17 – Bill Bunce, Brett Ball
February 18 – Stacy Vavala, Josie Bailey,
Linnea Wertz
February 19 – Heather Schultz
February 20 – Jeff Benjamin, Lisa McDermott
February 22 – Judy Conklin
February 23 – Marcy Jurkowski, Karen Lucks,
Cheyenna Thompson
February 25 – Braydn Wilson, Kaila Abplanalp,
Eric Moore, Melissa Zaffino, David Johnson,
Harper Vivian
February 26 – Randy Johnson, Barb Kulinski
February 27 – Donna Risinger
February 28 – Judy Bunce, Olivia English,
Terry Moldovan
February 29 – David Morrison
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

CARE WITH GRACE
DAYCARE
is open daily from
6:30 am to 6:00 pm
located on the first
floor (nursery) and
the second floor.

PROMISE
PRESCHOOL
is open Monday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday from 9:00 –
11:30 am (3-year-olds)
and 12:30 – 3:00 pm
(4- year-olds) located
on the ground floor.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

8:30/9:30/11:00 a
Worship
9:00 a Children’s
Choir
9:30 a Agape Sunday
School
9:45 a Sunday School
1:00 p Girl Scouts

8:30/9:30/11:00 a
Worship
9:00 a Children’s
Choir
9:30 a Agape Sunday
School
9:45 a Sunday School
12:00 p Bev’s
Retirement Party
6:00 p Winger Parlor
Reserved

1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:30 p Gym Reserved
6:30 p Library Resv.
7:00 p Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
7:00 p Eaton Parlor
Reserved

1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:30 p Gym Reserved
7:00 p Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
7:00 p Eaton Parlor
Reserved

9:00 a Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
11:15 a Staff Meeting
5:15 p Healing
Christian Yoga
6:30 p Pickleball

9:00 a Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
11:30 a Staff
Appreciation Lunch
5:15 p Healing
Christian Yoga
6:30 p Pickleball
7:00 p Property

Trustees

7:00 a Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:00 p Handbells
6:30 p Gym Resv.
6:45 p SPRC
7:00 p Choir
7:15 p Library Resv.
8:15 p Madrigals
7:00 a Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:00 p Handbells
6:30 p Gym Resv.
7:00 p Choir
7:15 p Library Resv.
8:15 p Madrigals

5:00 p Caregivers’
Support Group
5:30 p Gym Resv.
6:00 p Disciple
6:00 p Pickleball
7:00 p AseraCare
7:00 p Praise Team

9:00 a
Higginbotham
Hall Reserved
5:30 p Gym Resv.
6:00 p Disciple
6:00 p Pickleball
7:00 p Praise Team

10:00 a Yarn
Angels
12:15 p Christian
Yoga

10:00 a Yarn
Angels
12:15 p Christian
Yoga

11:30 a Wesley
Parlor Reserved
2:00 p God’s Love
Kids’ Program
5:00 p
Higginbotham
Hall Reserved

12:00 p Valentine
Luncheon

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

8:30/9:30/11:00 a
Worship
9:00 a Children’s
Choir
9:30 a Agape Sunday
School
9:45 a Sunday School
1:00 p Girl Scouts
3:00 p Gym Reserved
4:00 p Watson Home
8:30/9:30/11:00 a
Worship
9:00 a Children’s
Choir
9:30 a Agape Sunday
School
9:45 a Sunday School
6:00 p Winger Parlor
Reserved

12:00 p Caregivers’
Support Group
1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:30 p Gym Reserved
7:00 p Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
7:00 p Eaton Parlor
Reserved

1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:30 p Gym Reserved
7:00 p Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
7:00 p Eaton Parlor
Reserved

9:00 a Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
11:15 a Staff Meeting
5:15 p Healing
Christian Yoga
6:30 p Pickleball
6:45 p Grace Fitness
Health Presentation
7:00 p Education

9:00 a Bible Study –
A Year with Tozer
4:30 p Wesley Parlor
Reserved
5:15 p Healing
Christian Yoga
6:30 p Pickleball
7:00 p Church

Council

7:00 a Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:00 p Handbells
6:30 p Gym Resv.
7:00 p Choir
8:15 p Madrigals

7:00 a Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
1:15 p Fitness Class
5:15 p Christian Yoga
6:00 p Handbells
6:30 p Gym Resv.
7:00 p Ash
Wednesday Service
7:00 p Choir
8:15 p Madrigals
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5:30 p Gym Resv.
6:00 p Disciple
6:00 p Pickleball
7:00 p Praise Team

5:30 p Gym Resv.
6:00 p Disciple
6:00 p Pickleball
7:00 p Praise Team

10:00 a Yarn
Angels
12:15 p Christian
Yoga

10:00 a Yarn
Angels
12:15 p Christian
Yoga
5:00 p
Higginbotham
Hall Reserved
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~ Grace Praise Team ~
Pastor Bill, Julie Danielson, Chuck Keeports, Walter Miller,
Jan Moore, Cindy Price, Keith Price, Shirley Shafer, Liz Anderson, Mary Hellman,
Aaron Stearns and John Lewis

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
501 Pennsylvania Avenue East

Warren, PA 16365

Phone - 814-723-9440
FAX - 814-723-6137
Email – office2@graceumcwarren.com
On the Web - www.graceumcwarrenpa.com

Find us on Facebook under the group Embrace Grace!
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